


	
	

	
	
			
		
	
		
    
        
            
                
                    	Safe accommodation & Free cancellation
	+31 (0)541 - 58 55 55
	No. 4 best rated hotels NL
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                                    Your very own country retreat in Twente

                                    
                                        Landgoed De Wilmersberg, a fine and welcoming country retreat in the heart of vibrant Twente for almost 100 years. A calm and spacious place to dream, let go, and connect. Every day feels like a holiday at De Wilmersberg.
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        In 1923, the Blijdenstein textile family from Twente built their country estate at De Wilmersberg, one of the most beautiful spots of Twente. This is the place where the Blijdensteins welcomed many guests, with hot chocolate and pancakes. We are continuing that tradition with a lot of love. Whether you are a culture vulture, bon vivant, or would rather explore nature, you can be as active as you want here, or relax in total peace. De Wilmersberg is rated one of the 25 best hotels in the Netherlands on Tripadvisor. Besides, our hotel, which is Green Key Gold-certified, is one of the most sustainable hotels in the Netherlands.

We look forward to seeing you soon!

Boudewijn & Githa van Vilsteren
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                                    Hotel

                                    Whatever the reason for your stay at our hotel; every day feels like a holiday here in Twente.



                                    
                                                                                                                View our hotel
                                                                    

                                                            
                                    Restaurant

                                    Sample our delicacies in the heart of Twente! Chef Ronald Bor and his team are standing by to provide you with a delectable dining experience.


                                    
                                                                                                                View our restaurant
                                                                    

                                                            
                                    Wellness

                                    Relax in the sauna, jacuzzi, or Turkish steam bath, or enjoy a wonderfully relaxing massage or facial
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                    Sign up for special offers and promotions!
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                    Book directly through us to enjoy the following benefits:
                

                
                    	Lowest price guarantee
	Easy cancellation 
	Free upgrade (if possible)
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                            Contact

                            
                            
                                
                                    You can also make a reservation by telephone through the number below.
                                

                                
                                
                                    Landgoed De Wilmersberg

                                    Rhododendronlaan 7

                                    7587 NL De Lutte

                                

                                
                                	+31 (0)541 - 58 55 55
	info@wilmersberg.nl
	+31 (0)6 - 57 89 12 25


                            

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                            A warm welcome

                            
                                
                                    Everyone is welcome
	Children have the time of their lives here
	Our hotel is easily accessible for those with disabilities
	Dogs are permitted (€ 42.50 per stay / if booked in advance)
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                            Certificate of Excellence 2023 winner
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                                Green Key certification: Gold
                            
                        

                    

                

                
                    
                                                

                    

                

            

        

    

	  	
	  	
			
				Wist u dat uw browser verouderd is?

				Om de best mogelijke gebruikerservaring van onze website te krijgen raden wij u aan om uw browser te upgraden naar een nieuwere versie of een andere browser. Klik op de upgrade button om naar de download pagina te gaan.

				Upgrade hier uw browser

				Ga verder op eigen risico
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